Draft List

Current Drafts
Current Drafts

Happy Hour every day 4-6pm and includes 1/2 off appetizers and $1
off every draft for mug holders. Late Night Happy Hour is every day
from 10pm-midnight and includes 1/2 off drafts under 7%abv, $2.50
well drinks and $1.50 shot of the night.
Allegheny City Smoke On the Lager
Rauchbier • Pittsburgh, PA • 5.5% ABV
Smoky, full bodied , rich

Arsenal Cider House Archibald's Ado
Cider • Pittsburgh, PA • 8.5% ABV
New name for the Archibald's Amber

Ballast Point Coconut Victory at Sea
Porter - Imperial • San Diego, CA • 10% ABV
Our favorite porter with just a touch of the tropics. This Coconut Victory
at Sea takes our popular Imperial Porter to another place. We added
sweet roasted coconut to our robust porter brewed with Caffe Calabria
coffee and vanilla, the perfect complement to this beer’s subtle roasty
intensity. A favorite at our annual Victory at Sea Day, but it’s worth
enjoying anytime you need to be transported.

Ballast Point Red Velvet
Stout - Oatmeal • San Diego, CA • 5.5% ABV
Impossibly reddish in color (due to the beets) with nitro cascade fading
into a pink cap of stable foam, great clarity. Seeing the beer in the glass
shows the obvious resemblance to a slice of red velvet cake (red cake
on the bottom topped with a layer of creamy white frosting). But the
similarities don’t end there. The aroma is dominated by chocolate with
earthy notes of beets and subtle wafts of roast coco. The flavor is similar
to the aroma but with faint roast and hop bitterness coming in at the end
balance it out, not cloying or overly sweet. The mouthfeel is medium and
the finish is luxuriously smooth. It’s dessert served in a pint glass!

Breckenridge Christmas Ale
Winter Warmer • Littleton, CO • 7.1% ABV
This winter warmer carries a sturdy texture and rich flavors of caramel
and chocolate. Our holiday seasonal is the fermented equivalent of a
good fire.

Coors Light
Lager - American Light • Golden, CO • 4.2% ABV
16oz Draft 8oz Draft
Coors Light is Coors Brewing Company's largest-selling brand and the
fourth best-selling beer in the U.S. Introduced in 1978, Coors Light has
been a favorite in delivering the ultimate in cold refreshment for more
than 25 years. The simple, silver-toned can caught people's attention
and the brew became nicknamed the \Silver Bullet\" as sales climbed."

Epic Brewing Co. (Utah, Colorado) Big Bad Baptist
Stout - American Imperial • Denver, CO • 12.1% ABV
Stout with cocoa nibs and coffee added and aged on whiskey barrels

Flying Dog Tropical Bitch (2018)
IPA - Belgian • Frederick, MD • 8% ABV
For years, she’s gone walking. When she passes, she lures you in. And
time after glorious time, she never disappoints. Tall and tan and young
and lovely. You smile. With a swing so cool and a sway so gentle, you’ll
give your heart gladly.

Great Lakes Blackout Stout
Stout - Russian Imperial • Cleveland, OH • 9% ABV
A Russian Imperial Stout with a hearty malt body and bold hop flavor.
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well drinks and $1.50 shot of the night.
Guinness Draught
Stout - Irish Dry • St. James's Gate, Dublin • 4.2% ABV
16oz Draft 8oz Draft
Swirling clouds tumble as the storm begins to calm. Settle. Breathe in
the moment, then break through the smooth, light head to the
bittersweet reward. Unmistakeably GUINNESS, from the first velvet sip
to the last, lingering drop. And every deep-dark satisfying mouthful in
between. Pure beauty. Pure GUINNESS. Guinness Draught is sold in
kegs, widget cans, and bottles. The ABV varies from 4.1 to 4.3%.
Guinness Extra Cold is the exact same beer only served through a
super cooler at 3.5 °C

Guinness Harp Premium Lager
Lager - Euro • St. James's Gate, Dublin • 4.5% ABV
The best selling premium irish import lager in the world today. This rich,
golden pilsner style lager, with a smooth, refreshing hoppy taste, is
brewed the irish way, using only the finest barley and pure spring water
from the Cooley Mountains of Dundalk, Ireland.

Guinness Smithwick's
Red Ale - Irish • St. James's Gate, Dublin • 4.5% ABV
Smithwick's is a clear beer with a rich ruby color and creamy head.
Clean and delicate aroma with different individual notes: from the top
fermentation by the Smithwick yeast come aromatic esters creating a
fruity aroma. The Aroma Hops added late in the boil contribute clean
fresh floral notes. Ale Malt contributes aroma hints of biscuit and
caramel. Refreshing and clean taste with a gentle balance of bitterness
from the hops added early in the boil, sweet/malty notes from the ale
malt, and hints of roast/coffee from the roasted barley.

Harpoon UFO Apricadabra
Pale Wheat Ale - American • Boston, MA • 5.8% ABV
Hoppin' Frog Frosted Frog Christmas Ale
Winter Ale • Akron, OH • 8.6% ABV
The essence of Christmas is captured in this very bottle you are holding.
Perfectly blended spices compliment Frosted Frog’s rich malt flavors,
creating the ultimate Christmas experience. Celebrate the holidays as
you savor this very special seasonal offering.

Jolly Pumpkin Artisan Ales Bam Noire
Saison • Dexter, MI • 4.5% ABV
Dark, smooth, delicious. Aromas of worn leather and cool autumn
nights. Notes of sweet plum and toasted raisin, hints of coffee and
cacao. Lingering tart and refreshing finish. Only available for a few short
months. Not to be missed.

Labatt Blue
Pilsner - Other • Toronto, ON • 5% ABV
16oz Draft 8oz Draft
Labatt Blue is the best-selling Canadian beer in the world. Introduced in
1951 as Labatt Pilsener, it was named for the colour of its label by fans
of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers football team. Blue was the first brand in
Canada with a twist-off cap and won the silver medal in the International
Lager category at the 1998 Brewing Industry International Awards.
Labatt Blue, brewed using specially selected aromatic hops, is a wellbalanced, fully matured, full-flavoured beer with a fruity character and a
slightly sweet aftertaste.
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New Belgium Clutch (Lips of Faith)
Sour - Ale • Fort Collins, CO • 8.5% ABV
This pleasing, two-part potion is brewed with chocolate and black malts
for a rich and roasty overtone, then fused with a dry, substratum of sour
for a bold and audacious flavor. Black as night, this beer is blended at
80% stout, 20% dark sour wood beer for a collaboration that begins with
a sour edge and finishes with a big, dark malt character, lingering, sweet
on your palate.

Prairie Artisan Ales Christmas Bomb!
Stout - American Imperial • Tulsa, OK • 13% ABV
The Bomb! that we all know and love, with the addition of Christmas
spices – cinnamon, ginger, and nutmeg.

Southern Tier Choklat
Stout - American Imperial • Lakewood, NY • 10% ABV
The Popol Vuh, the sacred book of the Maya, unfolds a complex web of
mystery around a beverage known as xocoatl (ch-co-atle). At Southern
Tier, we're not surprised that hieroglyphs of the ancient Maya depict
chocolate being poured for rulers and gods. Even through the many
voyages of Columbus, the mystical bean remained nothing more than a
strange currency of the native peoples. Moving through centuries, the
circular journey of cacao has been realized in our brewing house,
encompassing the complexity of the darkest, bitter-sweet candy together
with the original frothy cold beverage of the ancient Maya to bring to you
our Blackwater Series Choklat Stout. We have combined the finest
ingredients to tempt your senses & renew the power & interrelation of
history in every bottle. 2-row barley / caramel 60 malt / barley flakes /
chocolate malt / bittersweet Belgian chocolate / kettle hops: chinook &
willamette

Yuengling Traditional Lager
Lager - American Amber • Pottsville, PA • 4.5% ABV
16oz Draft 8oz Draft
Famous for its rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor with roasted
caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster and
cascade hops, this true original delivers a well-balanced taste with very
distinct character. Born from a historic recipe that was resurrected in
1987, Yuengling Traditional Lager is a true classic. Learn more:
http://www.yuengling.com/lager

On Deck
Great Lakes Hop Madness
IPA - Imperial • Cleveland, OH • 9% ABV
Beware, drinker! Hop hysteria could happen to you! Especially after
indulging in our dry-hopped Double IPA's shockingly intense tropical
aromas and hair-raising bitterness.

SØLE Artisan Ales Pugsley
English Mild Ale • Easton, PA • 3.8% ABV
English Style Dark Mild. Smooth creamy body with a subtle richness and
notes of chocolate

Modern Times Beer Blazing World
Red Ale - American Amber • San Diego, CA • 6.8% ABV
This beer is a blast wave of dankness. It’s hella dank sauce. It’s the
stickiest of the icky. It’s… Alright, I’m done. It’s an amber loaded up with
a crapload of Nelson hops, which are some of the fruitiest, dankest,
most epically aromatic hops that sweet, sweet money can buy. Despite
its amber hue, this is a fairly dry beer, but it still sports a lightly bready
malt backbone that lets us pile on the diggity dankness. Put it in your
face.

Knockin Noggin Cidery & Winery Chocolate Peanut Butter
Cider • New Wilmington, PA • 7% ABV
Helltown Good Intentions
Porter - American • Mount Pleasant, PA • 6.5% ABV
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